
A different Schennack

Har ry Rickert (# 1802) and John Lyding (1l26)

unknown or at least unveri fied. Lougee in writinz to
Dave, asked if he had any of the smaller let ter - wilh hi,
holdings.
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As was usual, at that time, Larry Murrav made the
excellent picture of the pair . Both Lougee and M urrav,
pioneer Perfin Club officers, have passed on , leavi ng us
much riche r in the knowledge thai they accumulated and
passed on to lat er collectors. I don't know who "Dave'
or •ASS' or ' Breck" are, but would appreciate a note if
you can ident ify them.

1847-C Euclid Stree t.
Santa Mon ica Calif

Augu st 14 1962
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Th e Schermac ks we have
been accustomed to have the
small holes punched in various
positions in and around a
square. Quite a while ago, I
came across the pictured copy
with its perforated initials that
identified it as coming fro m a
brokerage house. It and an-

oth er copy in much worse shape were put aside and just
recent ly relocated .

Both copies appear to have bee n torn apart instead of
the usual cutting process which leave nice clean edges.
My guess is that a number of stamps were punched by
a junior clerk and instead of cutting them apart, he
merely tore them apart.

Perfin patterns come on many U.S. stamps but, to my
recollection, I bad not seen patterns on Schcrmacks.
Has anyone othe r patterns and does anyone have this
8 30 on a Sche rmack?

Dcar Dave-

Recently one of our newer mem be rs sent me a small
lot of perfins asking that I identify them for him.

Among the various patte rns was a PAIR on one sta mp
the letter N appeared, and on the other the leiter B.
Each letter is just under 11 rom tall, and I believe thai
th is pair is the first real evidence of the elusive pcrfin
NBREPUBU C,

When luck was on our side The B, which apparently is the first B of the pattern,
and seems to be our #2 on the B list.

Har ry Rick ard (#1802) and John Lyding (L126)
The N, apparent ly is #3 on the N list.

Since these two leiters arc apparently the first two
leiters of the patt ern, I am assuming that the let ters
E PUBLIC arc of smaller size probably somewhere
around 8 or 8'ft rom.

Probably the R is of the same height.

I would appreciate your checking your holdings and
see if you have any other lett ers which might be a pari
of this perfin.
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Some mem ber s
will recognize the
perlin pattern shown
below as a part of
National Bank of
the Republic pattern
which is "NB Re-
pub lic". T he leite rs
NB and R are upper

case and the remainder is in lower case.

However, as recently as 1962, as may be seen by the
copy of K.F. Lougee' s letter which is provided below, it
was not known that the Nand B were part of the bank's
name. Submission of this pair of stamps to Lougee for
identifi cation, was the lucky break .

A photo of the pair is enclosed for your file.

I have writte n to the owner of this pai r seeking to
Icarn, if possible where he obtained the pair from , and
any other information concerning the pair.

The chances of these two stamps being used as a pair
and being salvaged intact is remote. I am nOI aware of
the denominations; however, I expect that it is the single
letter domestic rate. Whoever has the pair, might drop
us a line and let us know what the rate is.

Have any oth er NB pairs bee n found since the n?
Apparently in 1962, all of the smaller leiters were

Photos courtesy of Mr. L. R. Murray.

Your comments please .

Sincerely,
/s/ K F Lougee
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